The Institute for Simulation & Training is an internationally recognized research institute focusing on advancing human-centered modeling and simulation technology and increasing our understanding of simulation’s role in training and education.

E2i partners and projects use digital media, computer science and diverse disciplines to produce simulation and media projects that explore human performance. Projects range across the spectrum of mixed and augmented reality.

META partners with leaders from Industry, Academia, and the Military to create resources and develop innovative solutions with mobile technology and Web 2.0 applications.

The Prodigy Lab focuses on assessment for improving human performance and system design by using cutting edge technology, instruments, and methods. Their focus areas include physiological measures, robotics, socio-cultural, high fidelity simulation, multi-modal communication, driverless cars, and training effectiveness.

The UCF Modeling & Simulation Graduate Program offers an interdisciplinary and rigorous academic Master of Science and Doctoral curriculum that is flexible and encourages students to shape their own education in the area of modeling and simulation research and education.

MORE UCF AT I/ITSEC 2015:

- Booth 2160
- Booth 2791
- Booth 2870
- UCF STEM
- WUCF Central Florida PBS
- Robotics Club at UCF
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Booth 2160